NEWSLETTER NO. 11

8 JUNE 2022

TERM 2 WEEKS 6/7

FROM THE EXECUTIVE TEAM
Dear Mount Rogers families,
A very warm week 6 and 7 to you all and happy start to winter. The winter
weather definitely arrived this week; have you seen the snow on the Brindabellas
recently – just stunning. The first day of winter last week was a great day to
celebrate our PBL RISE milestone of 35,000 positive behaviours by wearing
pyjamas to school. Our Kindys, year 1s and year 2s looked cosy and warm in pjs,
oodies and onesies as they read, wrote, did gross motor and searched for
numbers in the environment. Our senior students have been warm and cosy
today as they celebrated their PJ Day.
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IMPORTANT

On the theme of keeping warm… huge thanks to our fabulous P&C for the
enormous delivery of hot chips for the staff last week. They were delicious and a
welcome mid-term pick me up!

Mount Rogers Primary is an
ANAPHYLACTIC FRIENDLY SCHOOL
Please do not bring into our school:

Reports are currently being proofread and finalised before they go home on
Friday next week, 17 June. Information regarding Parent Teacher Interviews and
how to book one in using the PTO online booking system will be sent home via
email with your child’s school report. Interviews will be held in person in
classrooms over weeks 9 & 10.

NUTS and nut products (please be aware
that Nutella spread and many muesli/health
bars contain nuts)
FISH including prawns and tuna
SESAME including hummus, some snack
bars, vege chips, tahini, as bread topping
EGG as egg sandwiches or boiled

I am excited to announce that Hayley L in the 5/6 Tiger Sharks has won the school
final for Rostrum and Ilyan Y from the 5/6 Wobbegongs was runner up. Hayley’s
speech on Teamwork was engaging and informative. She will represent Mount
Rogers at the quarter finals early next term. We wish her the best of luck. Watch
this space!
Finally, I am delighted to announce that we have a new
Deputy Principal joining us at the start of Term 3.
Mr Todd McCoy will join the Mount Rogers team from
Monash Primary School, where he has been the Deputy
for the last 5 years. Todd’s passion for inclusion and
belonging, alongside his work in early childhood will
complement everything we do here. Todd will be visiting
Mount Rogers over the coming weeks to get to know the
staff and our improvement journey as much as he can
before he starts.
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank Charlene Lalor who has been
Acting Deputy this semester and will continue to the end of this term. Charlene’s
commitment to this role and the support of students, families, staff, and I has
been outstanding. I am grateful for everything she has achieved and navigated in
this role. Charlene will remain as the Preschool team leader as she moves back
into her Executive teacher role. Dan Bartlett will also remain as the Year 3/4 team
leader for Semester 2.
Don’t forget school photos are happening next week - Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday. As we have grown, we now need them to take place over 2 days. A Seesaw
reminder post with which classes are on which days will come out on Friday.
Stay warm and be kind,
Felicity Levett
Principal

REMINDERS
Healthy Hut Canteen
CLOSED until further notice
8 -10
Kindergarten Health
June
Checks
Public Holiday – Queen’s
13 June
Birthday
14, 16 &
17 June

School Photos

17 June

Reports sent home

15 June

ACT Cross Country
Carnival

20 June

Yr 5 Band Combined
Rehearsal at Charnwood
Dunlop Primary School

22 June

School Staff Planning Day

29 June

School Athletics Carnival

TERM DATES
Term 2

26 April – 1 July

Term 3

18 July – 23 September

Term 4

10 October – 16 December

POSITIVE BEHAVIOURS LEARNING
(PBL) PROGRAM
Respectful, Inclusive, Safe and Engaged

We have reached our goal! Mount Rogers Primary
School students have received over 35,000 RISE
points. Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 students
enjoyed their PJ and Oodie Day. Years 3-6 won’t
miss out on this grand celebration. This will occur
when students are back at school.
For the next three weeks the PBL focus for each
team level will be:
• Kindergarten - Moving Safely
• Year 1/2 - Moving Safely
• Year 3/4 - Right response
• Year 5/6 - Respond with resilience

MOUNT ROGERS
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPH DAYS

14, 16 & 17 June
Order forms have been sent
home via students
Our preschool and primary school photographs will be
taken by MSP Photography on the following days:
Tuesday, 14 June
Flynn Preschool
Melba Preschool (Dolphins & Marlins)
Thursday, 16 June
Spence Preschool
Melba Preschool (Flying Fish)
Primary School
Friday, 17 June
Primary School
Do you require a photo envelope for a second parent?
Please contact the front office. Please mark the
envelope clearly with your name.
Do you require a FAMILY/SIBLING photograph?
Please collect an envelope from the front office asap.
A discount applies for families with 3 or more children.
After purchasing Individual Packs for EACH child, a
Siblings Presentation pack of your choice will be free.
Only children who present a Siblings Presentation order
form to the photographer on photo day will have their
family/siblings photo taken.

Photo envelopes MUST be returned to the
school BEFORE or ON PHOTO DAY!

SPORTS REPORT
Belconnen Regional Cross Country
On Thursday, 26 May Mount Rogers sent many
students to compete at the Belconnen Regional
Cross Country. It was an amazing day, full of
autumn sunshine and school pride.

Thank you to the following students who
represented our school:
Addison S

Ewan H

Mitchell O

Adwen V

Felicity H

Owen H

Alec S

Gabriel M

Pheobe M

Allie D

Harvey B

Qusay A

Ava S

Ilyan Y

Reece M

Bryden H

Isabella N

Rhys M

Special thank you to Andrea Rowley and Dan Luo
(prac teacher) for assisting on the day.

Candi P

Jack K

Samuel M

Curtis H

Jay D

Selena F

Patrick Ormerod
Sports Coordinator

Elizabeth B

Kobe D

Shiannalee H

Emily G

Leah S

Sian M

Emily R

Lee T

Taylor G

Emma G

Mae R

Thomas M

Ethan M

Mason D

Torah V

Ethan O

Miller G

Wibke W

Eva W

Millie S

Wil S

Our students represented the school admirably by
cheering on each other in a respectful manner.
Special mention to the Year 6s who took on many
leadership roles during the day such as reassuring
our younger first-time participants and helping our
8 year olds find the marshalling area. I was very
proud of the cohort.

Less landfill challenge
Landfill
rubbish
to be
sorted

Landfill
rubbish
for a
week

Last term Sustainability lessons with the Year 1/2 students focussed on ‘waste’ and investigated how
much landfill we were producing as a school. We discussed why landfills are necessary but at the same
time, a problem for the environment.
After conducting a bin audit and discovering that much of the waste was soft plastics (snack packs,
wrappers, cling wrap, squeezy yoghurts and zip lock bags), we decided as a cohort to try and make a
difference by reducing our waste going to landfill. Families have been supporting us by keeping
packaging at home and packing a Nude Food lunchbox. We are encouraging Year 1/2 students to put
their packaging back in their lunchboxes to take home.

How can we reduce our landfill?
NUDE FOOD…

is food
without excess
packaging!
Students are ready to take on the challenge and we need your help.
Suggestions from classes to achieve our goal to reduce our waste at school included:
 Packing nude food
 Using reusable containers or a Bento style lunch box
 Taking packaging home
 Rethink, reduce, reuse, recycle
 Encouraging families to buy in bulk to reduce packaging and save money.

ARE YOU ALSO READY FOR THE CHALLENGE?

RAPID ANTIGEN TEST (RAT)
DISTRIBUTION TO MOUNT ROGERS
PRIMARY SCHOOL FAMILIES

Thank you

If you require RATs
please don’t forget to
complete the order form
here:
Order Form for Required
RAT Kits

FREE ASTHMA EDUCATION
FOR FAMILIES
Registered Nurse Asthma Educators provide
children, young people and their families with
support to manage their asthma. This free service
from Canberra Health Services is available to all
children up to the age of 18 in the ACT and
surrounds. The service includes:
•

•

•

advice on asthma, asthma first aid, how
asthma medications work and when to use
them
symptom recognition for primary school
children, aiming to support increasing
independence
support for teenagers to self-manage their
condition and device options.

If any students/families would benefit from
receiving asthma education, please call the
Community Health Intake line on 5124 9977 to
make an appointment.
Attachments:
•
PAEDS Asthma DL Flyer (300 kb PDF)
Contact Children’s Asthma Education Service
on asthmanurse@act.gov.au

END OF MAY IS HATS OFF DAY
IN CANBERRA
Cancer Council ACT does not generally
recommend sun protection behaviour (ie hat
wearing and sunscreen application) when UV
levels are under 3 due to the low risk of potential
UV skin damage.
In Canberra UV levels drop
and remain under 3,
all day, around the June
and July period and so it is
End of May is Hats Off Day!

A BIG thank you to Spence Greengrocer
for providing much needed supplies to our Mount
Rogers School community - your generosity is
greatly appreciated.
It’s a great place to get your morning coffee and
those last-minute items.

FROM THE MOUNT ROGERS GARDEN
Look what has been
growing in our school
garden.

Can you name this
vegetable?

ACT Education Directorate
STUDENT INJURY INSURANCE &
AMBULANCE TRANSPORT
The Education Directorate does not provide any insurance
cover for injury, disease or illness to students resulting
from school activities or school-organised excursions.
Claims for compensation are met where there is a legal
liability to do so. Liability is not automatic and depends on
the circumstances in which any injury disease or illness was
sustained.
As there is not automatic insurance cover for personal
injury if your child in injured at school or during a school
organised activity/excursion you should therefore consider
whether taking out personal insurance cover for your child
is warranted.
This insurance might cover contingencies including
medical/hospital expenses, ambulance transport outside
the ACT, and cancellation of transport/accommodation or
loss of/damage to luggage.
The ACT Ambulance Service provides free ambulance
transport for student who are injured or suddenly become
ill at school or during an approved school organised activity
within the ACT.

Reminders
EXCURSION & PERMISSION NOTES
DUE

ENROLMENT FOR
THE 2023 SCHOOL YEAR

PAYMENT

YEAR

TOPIC

K-6

Classroom Resources

$90/student

Selected
Students

Yr 5 Band (2yr program)

$230/year

Selected
Students

ACT Cross Country
Carnival

Fri
10 June

$10

Notes and/or payments received after the due date will not be accepted

2022 CLASSROOM RESOURCES
Supporting your child’s learning

ACT public school enrolments for the 2023 school year are
open.

$90 per child - please ensure that your
child has all the stationery items necessary
for their learning in 2022.

Enrolment applications received by 3 June to enrol students
from Preschool to Year 12 will receive an offer from 25 July
2022. Application received after 3 June will receive an offer
later in the year.

Payment can be made by:
▪ Cash / cheque
▪ Online payment facility via website
▪ EFTPOS – at school office

Every ACT public school is a great school and there is a place
for every child from Kindergarten to Year 12 in their local
school.

Thank you for your support

2022 VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
Preschool & Primary School

Your voluntary contribution goes directly
toward purchasing educational resources
for students.
Primary

$100 per year – 1 child
$150 per year – 2 or more
children in family (primary site)

Preschool $200 per year – 1 child
$300 per year – 2 children in
family (preschool site)

Families are encouraged to apply for the preschool for their
local primary school, however it is not possible to guarantee a
place at your local or preferred preschool due to capacity
constraints at some sites.
Prospective families are encouraged to discover what their
local school has to offer. Find out which local school your
child is guaranteed a place at by visiting
https://www.education.act.gov.au/public-schoollife/enrolling-in-a-public-school/priority_placement_areas
Your best source of information for enrolling is the ACT
Education Directorate website www.education.act.gov.au or
the Enrolments Telephone Service (02) 6205 5429.
If you have any questions or require further information,
call the Enrolments Telephone Service on 6205 5429.

THE WEATHER IS GETTING COLD SO…
Don’t forget to label your child’s jackets and jumpers.
Clothing items can be returned promptly to your child’s
classroom if they are clearly labelled.

Payment can be made by:
▪ Cash / cheque
▪ Online payment facility via website
▪ EFTPOS – at school office
Educational resources for students

Would you like to volunteer to help sort the
lost property every Friday for an hour or so?
Please call Lyn O’Keeffe (Business Manager) 6142 2750.

